
Local and Domestic Missions... 
Family Promise  
Serve up to four families or up to fourteen people each week for 
two weeks of the year.  These families use this program to transi-
tion from being homeless to permanent housing situations. 
 

Grayson Day of Service 
We reach the community of Grayson by blessing through building maintenance and repair or 
other simple service projects. 
 

Grayson Learning Center 
Gives Grayson High School students elective credit and the opportunity to learn about the 
Christian faith and the Bible in a peer-to-peer environment. 
 

Emergency Relief Fund 
Our Church has a team dedicated to emergency relief in case of any natural disaster. 
 

Southeast Gwinnett CO-OP 
Feeds the people in our community that cannot provide enough food for themselves and their 
families.  The new building also allows for more opportunity to 
offer educational opportunities, prescription medicine assis-
tance, and emergency utility bill assistance. 
 

Angel Tree 
Blesses the children in our community who otherwise would 
not have anything on Christmas morning. 
 

Stop Hunger Now! 
A youth event geared around raising money to then make non
-perishable meals to ship internationally to places across the 
world that have the greatest need. 
 
 

Spooky to Be Hungry 
This event allowed us to bring much needed food into the stores and 
reserves of the SE Gwin. CO-OP.  It has been so successful, we are 
moving it to the spring this year to better help the CO-OP maintain their 
food supply throughout the entire year. 
 
 

Trinity Soup Kitchen 
A group of multi-generational volunteers from our church spent two 

weeks with the soup kitchen, preparing and serving meals each day for the homeless and hun-
gry. 
 

Path Project 
Our volunteers put on VBS for this community, where their children otherwise would not have 
had any opportunity to participate. 
 

Summer Manna 
We served over 1,000 meals to children in our community who otherwise would not have any-

thing for lunch. 


